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New Yobkers are after Herr Most
fcr inciting? people to riot

The Temperance men will try and
capture the next Legislature.

The Rebels decorated the graves
of tbeir soldiers' on the 26th day of
April.

Some of the rich people in the cit
ies are asking themselves where shall
we upend the summer ?

AxKiaoi for Americans. Blaine
and the Mom oe Doctrine. Shut the
door on the foreign riffraff.

The Knights of Labor will hold a
general assembly at Cleveland, begin
ning on the 25th day of May.

.A xcmber of Boycotters in New
York City have been brought before
Court to answer the charge of con-

spiracy.

The riots in Chicago and other
'western cities the last week makes it
necessary that the foreigners in this
eountry be held in check.

Flobius B. Plympton", an Ohio ed-

itor was cremated at Lancaster, this
state, one day last W6ek. His son
brought his remains to Lancaster,
and took away the ashes of the cre-

mated body of his father.

The old greenback and labor ele-

ment, so called, and the democracy
are looking at each other out of the
corner of their eyes to see whether
they may get up a bargain in which
Cnrtin is to figure as their candidate
for Governor.

ThE newest thing out is a printing
telegraph, so constructed and work-

ed as type writer, with this difference
that the message is printed at the
end of the wire to which it is sent
The instrument is both a receiver
and a transmitter.

All the Democratic members of
Ohio Stat Senate, excepting Van
Cleaf, left Columbus, the capital of
the State at 3 o'clock the other morn-- j

ing, and lied Irani tue state to avoid
taking part in the Hamilton county
fraudulent contest cases. It is a
chockicg piece ef bad example on
the part of the Ohio law makers.
They are law breakers when they ran
away from their sworn duty.

Americans are opposed to despot-
ism, bat they are no more opposed
to despotism than they are to

for a protracted state of an
.archy always leads to despotism. If
it were possible for the foreigners
who are in this .country to produce a
state of anarchy out of it all would
come the rule of despotism, Ameri-

cans rcust put down the anarcliists if
all of the foreigners litve to be driv-

en out of the country.

Tee Philadelphia Bulletin says :

The Knights of Labor profess to de-

test Socialism. They declare that
they hate bloodshed. If this is so,
now then is the time for them to
come out with a trumpe; tongued
denunciation of the Chicago mob
which will be heard and felt by
workinrmen throughout the United
States. Grand Master Workman
Powderly has here a legitimate chance
to exercise that rhetoric which he so
often delights to indulge in.

Jeffeksos Davis and company ney
r believed in the ability of the mass

of the people to govern themselves.
They poiut to the large debts of cor.
porations. and towns, and counties,
in the.North as evidence that when
the people have a chance they will
assume obligations that they never
can fulfill. They charge it upon the
people, that they have not the fore-

sight necessary for permanent man-

agement, and they charge it that
when they have the chance they make
those who acquire means pay for the
keeping of those who have nothing,
through the agency of taxes. They
charge it that t'tttj will become in
time insolent and tyranous in all of
their demands upon each other, and
ba particularly tyranous to men who
have acquired means, and they cite,
as illustrations the great violent
6trikes, where men were driven from
their work L infuriated men and
women, who would r.ot work unless
they were paid juet what they de-

manded, and would not allow men to
work in the places that they vacated.
They declare that the recent violent
strikes verify them in the statement
that the people are not capable of
aelf government With these views
in mind and the labor agitation in
the country, Davis and Company
thought it just the time to talk about
the eternal principal of the Lost

. Cause and declare that it is not lost.

vfroom corn, which a year ago was
worth ?90 per ton, is now worth any-
where from glGO to $240.

A Chicago firm is building a bicy-
cle for .a Kentuckian, who sent these
dimeuttious with his order: "My
height ia eight feet two inches ; my
weight is four hundred and forty
jxmnds."

Blots ia Chicag.

A despatch from Chicago relates
the troubles in that city on the 3rd
day of May, with the foreign element
as follows : The ejerigus trouble of
the day broke out late this afternoon
among the foreigners employed iu
the lumber yards. Early in the fore-
noon several large crowds gathered
near the yards to prevent any resump-
tion of work. The first exciting in-

cident occurred at the planning mills
of Dufour Bros., at Twenty-firs- t and
Morgan streets, early in the morning.
That firm having conceded the eight-hoa-r

demand, its employes were all
at work. A mob of about eight hun-
dred strikers, learning of this, gath-
ered about the place and attempted
to stop the men at work. Several
stones were thrown. The police pa-
trol was called and four strikers were
taken iuto custody, but shortly after-
ward released. The crowd then went
in the direction of the McCormick
Reaper factory. By this time it had
swelled to 2.000 or 3,000 persons.
The strikers stopped a great many of
McCoriuick's employes, and as a re
suit the factor started up at seven
o'clock with about half its force. As
soon as the factory was started the
crowd berau to melt away and dis
tribute itself throughont the lumber
district Mr. McCormick 6ent word
to men at noon that he would reduce
their hours to eight and not reduce
their their pay. lie expects all his
men to return to work to morrow,
but if auy fad to do so, their places
will be filled.

The riotous crowd, many of them
inflamed with liquor, leaving
McCormick s factory, assembled in
mass-meetin- on a strip of open prai-
rie near Blue Island avenue aud Lin
coln street The mob numbered fully
5.000 persons. A rabid socialist
mounted a box aud delivered an in
flammatory speech in German. He
opposed compromise and arbitration
and told his hearers that the only
remedy for then- - grievances was

DYNAMITE AND THE TORCH.

The speaker was lustily cheered.
A large number of clerks and other
employes of Wells & French, car
builders, who quit work to-da- climb
ed to the top of empty cars which
stood on the tracks leading to Wells
& French's yards and looked at the
crowd curiously. Suddenly a large
gang of the more desperate social-
ists gathered uo stones and began
furiously pelting the Wells Si French
crowd. A number of the latter were
wounded, but noue, so far as was
learned, seriously. The Wells &
French men sought safety in flight.
There were no police on the ground.
The crowd, however, still remained
on the prairie, waiting a report from
a committee of lumber workers which
had been sent to confer with employ
ers. 1 here was wild talk of forming
a procession and moving to McCor-niick'- s

reaper factory and forcing the
employes to quit work. Fifteen po

I licemen under coaimaud of a sergeant,
from the Hentuan Street Folice Sta- -

tioiL, were the first to respond to the
call for protection.

At four P. M. the bell in the tow-
er of McCormick's factory announced
the hour for quitting work.

THE BELL SIGNAL.

The signal was heard by the mob
at Blue Island avenue aud Lincoln
6treet. The worst element became
enraged and began to shriek and
hoot The only distinguishable cries
were : up the scabs. Come on
boys ; let's go for the scabs." T' --

leaders started towards the fact
on a run, and fully two thou
men followed. They picked up sto t

as they ran. Reaching the McG
mic gates, the mob met the workij
coming from their benches, carry
their lunch pails.

THE ATTACK.

They began an attack on the 2j
Cormick men, stoning them with;
mercy. There were only two pol.-
men near. Several revolver sbi
were fired, but so far as is known
one was shot Many were str
with stones. The McCormick crd
then retreated within the gales,
one of their number, who was so
fortunate as to be left behind, fell
to the hands of the mob and
nearly beaten to death. The atti
ing party then entered the gates
pelted the windows and walls of
factory. Some of the impriso
worKmen attempted to escape by
rear, but were met and balled in
attempt They were compelled
go within the works again forsaf-- i

Immediately after the arrival of 1

first patrol wagon, the mob again!

and sticks, and shouting in the w
est manner possible. Another
tachiuent of police arrived almost
mediately and opened a brisk
wiiu tneir revolvers, apparel
shooting high and without ttj
The mob, seeing that none of t
number was injured, simply ie?
at the officers. Captain O'Dorl
and a squad of twenty six men f
Twelfth street appeared.

FIRING BEGUN. J
Firing then began from the

One rioter, bolder than the otl
began shooting at an officer who
sitting m a patrol wagon. O
Brennan turned his attention to
firing his revolver at point br
range, but apparently without hit
him. After a short chase the
was captured and taken inside
factory for safe keeping. Anotj
detail oi sixteen omcers at this ti
went down Blue Island avenue m
double quick, and the police, ti
numbering over fifty, began firinf
earnest and the mob began to scat
lhey ran in all directions for twl
three blocks, and then turned toi
what had happened. The police fa
ed a cordon about the works
awaited the mob's movement.

Up to this time no one had been
hurt by the shooting, although it was
difficult to ascertain this fact, as the
police would allow nobody to ap
proach the works, and the rioters
were too much excited to note or
care whether any of their members
had been hurt By 4.25 P. M. at
least one hundred and fifty policemen
had arrived on the ground. The
windows of the factory had been rid
dled with stones and bullets. Two
of the police patrol wagons, while on
the way to the scene, stopped to dis
perse a noisy and demonstrative
crowd at Blue Island avenue and
Lincoln street The mob attacked
them with stones, but the officers

? vV.i ''' ii i' ' "J-"- 1' "riri "Tl ' """ "' ' I,l,ir""'"

jumped from the wagons and by
vigorous use of their clubs sent the
rioters flying in all directions. They
then turned and began driving the
noisy crowds out of the saloons in
the neighborhood, using their clubs
indiscriminately.

Inside the fence of the McCormick
Works Officer Rafferty Lad a narrow
escape. A rioter who had got inside
came up behind him and was aiming
a pistol at his head, not two feet
away, when Lieutenant Shepherd
knocked the ruffian down with his
club, shivering it to pieces with the
vigor of the blow. At 5 o'clock the
police formed a hollow square, in-

tending to guard McCormick's men
beyond the mob's reach.

ESCORTED HOKE.

They escorted the workmen be-

yond Twenty-secon- d street without
trouble except from an occasional
stone hurled from a safe hiding place.
After the trouble was over four men
were found to have been wounded
with bullets. Two were taken away
in a patrol wagon. One was shot
through the hip and one through the
leg. Several have broken heads.

RIOTS OF THE FOURTH.

The socialists held a meeting to-

night at the old Uay Market on Ran
dolph street a place capable of hold-
ing 20,000 people. At 9 P. M., Au
gust Spies, an Anarchist leader, ar-

rived and, climbing a wagou in front
of Crane Brothers' factory, began an
address, denouncing capital and
claiming that he was not the cause of
yesterday's riot but that it was anat
ural result of class oppression. There
was no enthusiasm created by his re
marks. Within half a block of the
speakers could be seen four patrol wa-

gons, with horses ready and a good
sized detail of police.

At 11 o'clock a great riot was rag-
iuir at the corner of Randolph and
Desplaius street hear the headquar
ters of the Socialists. 2s early the en
tire police force of the city had been
summoned.

KILLED BT A BOMB.

The riot was precipitated by the
throwing of a bomb under a patrol
wagon. A number of policemen were
frightfully mangled, and it is rejxrt- -

ed that at least fifteen men were kill
ed.

The utterances of the speakers at
the meeting were of a most infiamma
tory character aud the police conclud
ed to put an end to the disturbance
Advancing, they ordered the crowd
to disperse. At first the Socialists
fell back slowly, one of the speakers
still urging them to stand firm. Sud
denly the bomb was thrown.

A VOLLKT.

The police retorted instantly with
a volley from their revolvers. The
rioters answered with revolvers, with
which they were well provided. The
mob appeared crazed with a desire
for blood, and, holding its ground,
poured volley after volley into the
midst of the officers. The latter
fought gallantly and at last dispers
ed the mob and cleared the market
place.

Immediately after the hrst explo
sion the omcers who were left stand
ing drew their revolvers and fired
round after round into the mob. A
number of the rioters fell and as
they dropped they were immediate

CARRIED TO THE BEAK

and into tho many dark alleyways by
their mends. The police at the
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shreds oF his shirt He refused to
give his name and walked off.

ON THE FIFTH.

About nine o'clock groups of men,
women, and children began to gather
at the corner of Eighteenth street and
Centre avenue, and these groups soon
aggregated 3000 persons. On one of
the corners is the drug store of Sam-
uel Rosenfeld. It became apparent
that the owner of the store was the
object against whom the crowd was
bent on venting its spite. The men
surged towards the building with
threats and violent language. "Tear
down the place P they ye '.led. "Kill
Rosenfeld ! he's a police spy !" and
other like expressions came from the
throats of all The fory of the mob

was directed against the druggist be
cause he had a telephone in the store,
and they had an idea that Rosenfeld
was giving "tips" to the police. The
thoroughly frightened druggist took
his family into the upper part of the
house. Some police omcers in the
vicinity telephoned to the Hinman
street station.' A wagonload of po-
lice were soon on the scene and taking
Rosenfeld and his family iu the wa-

gon, conveyed them to the station,
leaving a guard in the vicinity.

The crowd that wrecked the drug
store was composed of men, women
and children. They acted like insane
people. The male portion yelling,
the females screaming and the boys
whistling rushed into the place. In
lesB time than it takes to tell it the
store was completely gutted. The
rioters drank up all the liquor. The
next point of attack was Weiskopfs
saloon. It is under the hall where the
Anarchists have been holding their
meetings. Just why it was visited by
the mob is not apparent except on
the ground that the members of it
were frenzied. Barrels of liquor were
rolled oat the heads broken ont and
the rioters revelled in the liquid. Bot-
tles of whisky, wine and beer were
consumed, and then the work of de-

molishing the fixtures was proceeded
with. Not a table or chair was left
unbroken, the ice chest and counter
being split up into kindling wood.
Lieutenant S hep pard, with a large
force of men, was quickly summoned,
and the mob ran like frightened curs
before them, skulking away. j

The twenty-fiv- printers arrested
in the Arbieter Zeitung office were
arraigned to-d-ay before Justice Mer--

chand, charged with murder. Their
cases were continued until May
14th.

The Mob In Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 5. Resi
dents of the southern portion of the
city who were astir at an early hour
this morning noticed the movement
of a great number of Poles who had
participated in yesterday's riots at
Bay View singly and in pairs making
their way towards the large Polish
church in that section of the city.
iiy O.A. .il. lour hundred men were
assembled, each bearing a huge club,
crowbar or some other implement of
warfare. The men were formed in-

to line, and at the order of forward
march proceeded in the direction of
Bay View, raising the cry as they
went "Kill the militia and born the
mills 1"

Being apprised of the mob's com-
ing, Major Traemer ordered the four
companies under his command from
inside the rolling mill enclosures,
where they had been in camp during
the night and stationed them in the
best possible position to check the
attacking mob. As the latter ap-
proached they were ordered to stop.
No heed was given. Major Traemer
repeated the order, and gave all fair
warning that to advance meant cer-

tain death. Again the crowd, which
was now about 1500. ignored the
caution and pushed toward the bridge.
Major Traemer had orders to keep
any crowd from approaching the
mills, and to file upon them as a last
resort if the order could not other
wise be enforced. Accordincrly, when
no attention had been given to tbc--
second warning, he gave the order tc
fire. As nearly as could be learned
the six Companies emptied their goes
with a steady aim. Ihe mob seeing
several ol tucir number lall wounded

1 and doa.l, threw themselves flat on
the ground and sought the shelter
oi me rauroaa emuan&niem- - rue
ievei oi oouiu uay street ana lain- -

coin avenue, being higher than the
i i i.tmarsu, was aiso sougut oy tne iran- -

tic men, who tumbled headlong into
I the water. There was every evidence
on surrounding objects to show that
the militia had fired low and "with
intent to kill," as one of them ex-

pressed it. . Tho result of the first
volley Laving such a salutary effect
the militia companies agaiu stacked
their arms, and portions of the rout-
ed men returned to the scene of the
tragedy. A squad of police also put
in an appearance and begun to assist
the wounded. 3ever:il of the latter
were taken to neighboring saloons
and dosed with whisky, after which
they were conveyed to their homes.
The number of killed aud wouuded
is not known.

The Chief Chirage Anarchists.

August Spias, the editor of the
Arbeittr Zeitung, who was arrested
yesterday, is about thirty-tw- o years
old, gentlemanly in appearance, wears
good clothes and occupies his leisure
in studies, tie came to this country
seventeen years ago and became i
saddler, but 60on threw up this hon
est occupation and tramped for years
through the West and Southwest In
la 9 he returned to Chicago and be
came leader of the Socialistic party,
whir-- h was taking a large part ia lo- -

wi yuuucti. ttnen spies
business manager of the Air eiter-Zeitun- g

tne Socialists trrew iu r ower
and elected four City Conncumen.
Spies succeeded in getting the man-
agement of the Arbeiter Zeitung in
his own hands and the paper became
the organ of the Anarchists, thereby
losing its circulation rapidly. Sries
and Herr Most have been in constant
correspondence. Spies is personally
so mild a man that he cannot see
blood without being sickened and
made faint His animosity to the
police dates from the killing of his
brother, "Billy the Kid," by a police-
man while resisting arrest and all

is incendiary talk is'aimed to trlut a
private grudge.

Michael Schwab, his associate edi
tor, was a book binder and improved
his knowledge by private study. His
wife is also an Anarchist He is a
long, bony, ngly fellow, aged thirty-six- ,

and personally as harmless as a
child. He and Spies secured the
arming of their followers with Win
Chester rifles.

A. li. Parsons is the editor of the
Lnglish organ of the Anarchists in
Chicago called the Alarm. He is
forty years old, opposed to work on
general principles, an expert shot
was once a rancher and a scout, and
is married to a mulatto wife, who is
as virulent as himself and who nfLrn
addresses public meetings. He has
lived off his party for years aB a trav-
eling agitator. A Pittsburgh das
patch says of him :

A, R. Parsons made his ftnnoor.
ance here in the role of an agitator

in December last but becoming dis-

gusted with his reception in Pitts
burg and his experiences among me
railroad and river coal- - miners of this
vicinity, he returned to Chicago. He
made his appearance in the coke re-

gions during the recent strike of the
Hungarians, and, it is alleged, is re-

sponsible for the riot and destruc-
tion of valuable property which en-

sued. He is also known to have per-form-

the most active part in incit
ing the Hocking Valley miners to
their acts of violence. It is also known
that his influence was exerted to the
utmost in the recent railroad agita-

tions in the .West and Southwest
While in this city he confided to the
author of this information importaut
plans and purposes of the Socialists
in various localities, some of which
have beeu verified. He exhibited
specimens of bombs and explosives
similar to those discovered by Chi-

cago detectives in the office of tho
Alarm during the early part of last
winter. He asserted that the bombs
used by the Socialists in cases of em-

ergency were largely manufactured
in Pittsburg, volunteering the infor
mation that on Sundays, in favorable
weather, platoons of local Socialists
visited unfrequented places adjacent
to this city, where they practiced
throwing and exploding the missiles,
and that the manipulators were

wonderfully accurate and ex-

pert The author of the above state-

ment was for a time in Parson's em-

ploy as 'press agent' for this vicinity
and performed other services for his
employer. It is stated that Parsons
is about to issue a treatise on the
subject of bomb."

One characteristic of tho Anarchist
leaders is their thin and haggard ap-

pearance, the only exception being
one Fielding, a carpenter and an in-

coherent echoer of other men's words.
Chief of Police Max EbersoM was

a captain of cavalry in the war. In
spector Bonfield is known as the
Capt Williams of Chicago." He

quelled last year's street car riots by
mere force.

GE.YEIL1L XEiFS ITEMS.

The prisoners in the jail at Helena
M. T., dug out through a brick wall
one night went to a saloon, captur-
ed a lot of whisky, returned to the
jail, and were found safe in tho morn-
ing, but all very drunk.

Mrs. Buckingham, the richest
woman fruit farmer in California, has
an orchard a mile long, with row af-

ter row of pear, cherry, peach and
apricot trees. Pink snows now hide
the earth under the blossoming beau-
ties.

An ArkansHB man who wanted to get
rid of his wife held her and burnod
sulphur under her nose. When she
was partially stupefied he proceeded
to choke her till she became inferri-
ble. The woman recovered and the
husband will go to tho penitentiary.

A girl iu Washington Territory
whose father gave his consent to her
marriage, but then withdrew it caus-
ing the young man in this case to
form another alliance, threatens to
sue the old gentleman for damages
on a sort of breach basis.

Jesse A. Johnson, who lives in
Southwestern Georgia, was driving
home his cows the other day, whfD
he and the horse on which ho rode
suddenly went d.iwu out of eight.
The earth had suddenly given way
beneath them. In the descent
Johnson and horse parted com-
pany, the former lodging ou a
ledge of rocks. The horso went
down into a deep enve, and tho mn
managed to get out Nast day the
neighbor." got the horse out by the
aid of pulieys. The animal was not
much damaged, a'.tltongh he tad fall-ove- r

fifty feet.

Catching Tape Worms with a Ilook and
Line.

From the Koading Eagle.
A geulleiaan who has lately return-

ed from a visit to Washington
ot niany curious things ha saw in the
Pateiit Office. Two of them are par
ticularly worthy of note. Ine first is
a email, hollow cone of gold, shaped
like o.ipsule, at the bottom of which
is a slid from which projects some
thing ia tho nature of a fish honk. At
the top is an eye. to which is fasten
ed a silk cord. It is intended as
ip-.- lor tapoworuis. me Look is
baited with somethin;; t j tempt the
appetite of the worm and the capsule
swallowed. As sco'j as i.is wortmbip
bite the slide closes and fastens him,
the apparatus is drawn np by the
fisher at the other end and there you
are.

RESPASS NOTICE.T
All persons are hereby cautioned not to

treapaag on the lands of the undersigned In
Fayette townhhip.

JACOB S. WHITHER.
McAUsterville, April 28, 1886-- 4 m.

Private Sale.
A FARM OF 300 ACRES, MORE OR

less, of limestone and shale land, In Milford
township, In Licking Creek valley, Jonlata
connty, Pa. ; about 1'iO cleared, 40 acres
tlmberland "under fence." The Improve-
ment are a Larpe Double Stone and Frame
Bouse, Larpe Bank Bam, Wagon Shed,
Largo Hog Pen, Sheep House, Carriage
House, Wash House, Spring House within
ten yards of the door. Fountain pump ol
never-fallin- g water at both honse and barn.
This Is a desirable property, and Is only two
mllea from Miflltn railroad station. Terms
easy. For particulars, call on or address
John Robisnn, Patterson, Juniata Co., Pa.,
or Shelburn Roblson, same address.

Valuable Grist Mill and Saw
Mill at Private Sale.

The undersigned offers for sale a OKIST
MILL and SAW MILL, situated in old
Port Royal, Juniata connty, Pa., with 11
ACRES of land, more or less, with mill dam,
mill house 80X60 feet, three stories high,
one story of stone, and two of frame, con-

taining 8 run of stone, two pair ot burrs,
and one sand stone, chopper and corn break-
er, a Sliver Creek smnt machine, and sepa-
rating machine, two flour bolts feet long,
two Hour packers, all driven by the water
of Hunter's creek on a 17 feet overshot
wheel. The mill has a good ran of custom
work and is in a good wheat growing conn-tr- v,

and Is in good running order. Tbe
saw mill is driven by a Rose water wheel,
and is In good running order, doing a large
amount of sawing In the season. FKAMB
HOUSE, Spring of water, Cistern, Frame
Stable, hog house, an orchard of thrifty
trees of choice fruit In bearing. Any per-
son wishing to view the property can do so
by calling on the premises, and any person
wishing to learn the particulars can do so
by calling on or addressing

JOHN HERTZLER, Sr.,
Port Seyal, Juniata Co., Pa.

LLG.VL.

ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE.

Jittalt of Tkomat Bntr, dectmud.
having been

granted to the undersigned, in the ,"f
Thomas Benner, deceased, late of Walker
township, Juniata county. Pa. AU P0"
indebted to said estate are rr.uc
moke immediate payment and those having

claims against tbe aauio will present them
without delay to

ABRAHAM BENNER,
Administrator.

Van Dyk, P., April 2t3,186.

JUNIATA VALLEY BANK,
OFMlFFLISTOvTlV, PA.

WITB

BRANCH AT PORT ROYAL.

Stockholders Individually Liable.

JOSEPH BOTUROCK. Pruidnt.
T. VAN IBWIN, Cmtkier

DiascTOts:
W. O. Pomeroy, Joseph Rothrock,
Noah Hertzlor, Philip M. Kepner,
Amos G. Bonsall, Louis E. Atkinson.

STOCKBOLDIBS :

Philip M. Kepner, Annie M. 8 belief,
Joseph Kotbrock, Jane H. Irwin,
George Jacobs, Mary Kurts,
L. B. Atkinson, Samuel M. Kurts
W. C. Pomeroy, J. Holmes Irwin,
Amos G. Bonsall, T. V. Irwin,
Noah Uertsler, F. B. Frow.
Charlotte Snyder, John Hertxler.
R. E. Parker,

Interest allowed at the rate ot 8 per
cent, on 6 montba certificates, 4 per cent, on
12 months certificates.

. f lfWWtf

$2.50Did It.
TK pwos nam! hrtrw htA ymt Urmmtn ot
dollar in Uk tnmnw a m '"raWM'n;

but all co rurpo. until tn5trKluimI UIICr.WATlSl.lf f'f'KE. whVn- . jt .T1. ... , A'.v n.rta TWT M 7 " qnlcfc
r as.l m cnivrt UVm. and tht thJ bare

had no nun ot BhramXV trouble.
We pnM1h a Uttl ramrhM "t ne to ny a

tlwj ATe it to! .lniu. UWr.. . . twUisot ttwtm i a - V about mattor.
--mta uir

XLa&ijQ (run Umui:
1 r. Wtrm. Ulcvr.btOT. Pa." . .

Johs MrUcuHUV. Laac&flteTjI'a.
wiiliam SHria, nu'waMui, cat

. D. MIDI.LSTOS. UfrtMIU. n.n I tljll ana
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FaarAnan t. . KAHRKEV & SOX,

HAGERSTOWN. MD.

BACK
-

AGAIf
WE MEAN BACK

TO OUR NEW QUARTERS

IN

PATTERSON.

You will want to see ua in oar new business placa.

We Lave Warm Overcoats. We have Fine Warm OverooaU. yft

ilen'e Reliable All Wool Suits. We Lave Fine Suits All Wool of r
Styles. We have Little and Big Boys Suits.

Every dollar laid out for clothing with us is a help to jos.

fjofj

OUR PRICES ARE WiXXIXG.
Nothing makes customers rally to us like the honeat, well msJe,

ble and substantial stock of clothing ready made that is worth to tie 1m,

penny the prices asked. For we assure them that we have carefuHT n
examined and re stocked our store, and to make a quick sale hT

the prices at a very small advance ou the very low cost

Remember whatever you buy of ua xuiut be &i reprinted, Wfcen ,
say a suit is all wool such most be the fact, and whea we gits j0tt ,
wo guarantee that such price U lew than tag to can

article at

Sam! STRAYER,
THE OLD RELIABLE CLOTHIER JUD FURNISHER,

IN PATTERSON.
May 13, 1885.

WAEREX PLETTE,J.
ATTORNE A W,

MIFFUN'TOWN, JUNIATA CO., PA-- ,

I CColltcling and conveyancing promptly
attended to. Olhce with Atkinson 4. Ja-- i
cobs.

LocisE.Atei.isos. 0 so. Jacobs, Ja
ATKIXSOX tk JACOB,

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,
M1KFLINTOWN, PA.

Uncollecting and Conveyancing i romp
ly attended to.

Ortioc On Main street, In place of resi-

dence of Louis E. Atkinson, Esq., sonth of
Bridge street. JOct M, !St5.

D. M. CRAWFORD, M. D.,

lias resnined actively tbe practice of
Medicine and Surgery and their collateral
branches. Office at the old corner of TLlid
and Orange streets, MlfBlntown, Pa.

March 29, 1376.

J oh Mi Lacohu.v. Josara W. Stiumil
?It sV4l GIILI &. STttniEL,

INSURANCE AGENTS,
PORT ROYAL, JVSUTA CO., PA.

rmOnly reliable Companies represented.
Dec. 8, 1875-- ly

RUPTUIIESC
tiou Powder. ?ale, sure care. $1.00 by
mail with full directions. Bonis for 2 cent
stamp. PKET & CO., 601 Sixth Avenue,
Mew York. Jan. 8, ti-l- y

MERCHANTS detre
h

to double their profits by ititrodnctng a line
of new goods, lndinienrable to ail fmllli.
will adiln. for full particular, HEALTH
FOOD COM PAIN Y, K. 72, 4ih Avenue,
Iew 1 or . Jan. 8, Ko-I-

restored. AMANHOOD,gentleman
having Innocently contracted the habit ot
seirabr.se In hi yonth, and Inconsequence
sutlered all the horrors of Sexual Incapacity
Lost Manhood, Physical Decay, General
Prostration, etc., will, ont of sympaty for
for bis tellow sufferers, mall free the recipe
by which be was Bnallv cured. Address
In con.ldence. J. W. F1NK5ET, 4J
Oedar St., Kew Yorfe. Jan. 8, "Si-l- y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser having been permanently

cured of that dread disease, Consumption,
by a simple remedy, Is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire It, be wi l send a
a copy of the prescription nsod. (race,)
with the directions for preparing ana nslng
tho same which they will find sure C'rai
for Coi chs. Colds, Cossntrrio, Asraa.i,
BnnscuiTts, Parties wishing tbe Pre-
scription, will please address, Rev. E. A.
WILSON, 1S4 Penn St., Willlamsbnrgh,
K. Y. Jan. 8, '85-l-

kZaJtWaWaCaMiaNJasM

Iloir Liost, IIow Restored !

Just published, a new edltioa of DR
CULVEKWELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY
on tne radical curt of cpiaaATOKiaata or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal
Losses, Impotisct, Mental and Physical
incapacity, imsediments to Marrlajre, etc.i
also, CossrupTioH, Epatrsv and Fits, In
dnced by or sexual extrav-
agance, ie.

The celebrated author, in this admirable
essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarm
ing Consequences of self abuse may be rad-
ically cured i pointing out a mode, of cure
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every snflerar, no matter
what his condition may be, mav enre him--
self cheaply, privately and radically.

Ujlhia Lecture should be In the hands
ol every youth and every man In the land.

stent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, pott-pai- on receipt of four
cents or two postage stamps. Address

LTLVEMYELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann ! t.. New York, IN. Y. ;

April 9. Post-Oib- Box 450.

Sprln; and Summer Goods).
1 would.inform the public that I bare

now in my new millinery store at my place
ot residence on Water street, Mittlintown,
second door from comer of Bridge street,

full stock, of Srmg and Summer millinery
goods, all new, and of tbe latest styles,
and having employed first class milliners,

am prepared to supply tbe public with
everything fonnd in a Grstcifcsa milliner
store, coma aud examine my stock. I
consider it no trouble to show goods.

JIS. iki:ii..
May

UQ -

FIHKSILVaSII BA1L50AD.

TIJIB-TABL- B
On itrsd after SanAnr, 7,r., a'j:h, 1365

trains t&at stop at M:5!nwUIrasMW
eastward.

HrTioro AiXomodatios laarMHaa-tingdo- n

daily atfl.SO a. m., 1 junt fsi
6.5r) a. m., Jfewtoa Haatlton T.ftl a.

cYHVtown 7,24 a. bo., La!eUia 'fit .

m., Milford ",09 a. m., asffi ,1J a.
Port Royal 8.22 a. n,., lexteo 3.J7 . a
Tuscarora P,30 a. m., Vannx3,i4 ast,
Tbompsontown 8,4'i a. m., Durwarl M a

ni., Millerstown !,53 a. m., (fKjrt
m., arrivlnc at Harrieburg at 10 10 a, a,
and at Philadelphia, 3 15 p. m,

Jorstows Expatss leaves aitoeiiadti
at 7.15 a. m., and stopping a :ail rtfim
stations between Altooca a--i Uarmouf,
reaches Mifflin at a. m., Earrjes.
12.40 p. 11., and arrives In PMiadaiiJu u
6.0 p. m.

Mail Taiv leaves Pittsburg daiiy K
T.'iO a. m., Aitoona at a.lsj p. m., atl ap-pia-g

at all regular s tat! was arriras at I "a
at p. ai., Uarrlsburg 7.14 f. au, ?tia--

adelphi 4 --0 a. m.
Jli'.l Express leaves Pittsburg UlOOpi.

Aitoona 6 45 pmi Tyrone 7 17 pa; Hii
tngdon8 05pm; Lewtswwa 9 2U p m i ti-fli-n

9 45 pm; Harrisburg 11 IS pa; Pii
delpbia 4 25 a m.

Phlla-lrlphl- a ftspryes wiU -- fep Xii
at 11 fi whea nsent.

WESTWARD.
Wat Passesoib, learus PiktladeliAM

daily at 4 30 a. m. BtrrlsOnrg, S U a. aw
Duncannon, 8 53 a. m.; Xearport, ijl i
to.; Millerstown, 9 M a. m.;Tfcmpto,
9 47 a. m.; Van Dyke, 9 a. m ; Truur-or- a,

6a a. m. Mexico, WWia.)
Royal, 10 07 a. m.; SlflllD, 10 li a. aw

Millord, 10 1 a. ra ; Narrows, lft Us. ;

Lewlstown, 10 t ) a. m.; ScTejtewa, llti
a. m.; 'ewtun Hamilton, 11 aVa. oHjn-tingdo-

12 06 p. m.; Tyrune, ll!68 p.;
Altuuna, 1 10 p. m , and stop at aU rsfiisr
stations between Hirrljours; sI Alaoss.

OrbTXa Expssss leaves fit!adt:ptl! W-l- y

at 5 40 p. m., Rorrlsbnrg, 10 25 p. x.
sapping at Rockvllle, M lry?, Itoatt-non- ,

Newport, JlillerstnwajTioipsetitivj,
Port Hoyal, time at Miffm, UMamif
too-ji- , 2 ?J a. m., aid Pltrtrarg,4 Waja.

Mail TArleares st

7.00 a. m., Uarrlsburg ll.W a. m., t
port, 12 13 p. m., MlSlin p. av, tr
plng at all regular stations bciirewa I
and Aitoona reaches Ait-jc- at S.fJ f.
Pittsburg 8.15 p. m.

lies ti5noos AocoaaoDartuj tes
dally at 11 80 a. l

5.15 p. m., Uuncsnuon p. 3f-po- rt

o,17 p. m., U'llcrsS-r- a p. ,
Tbompsuntown 6,10 p. m., 7adyt
p. m., Tuscarora 6,01 p. to., Msxleo 8 h
m.,Port Royal 1,W p. m., Hif.m 7,u5 h
m., Lewlstown 7,23 p. m., Mcyeytowa

p. m., Newton Uauiiltoa 3,il ?- -

Uunihigdun 6 45 p. in.
PaciHc KxpresJiees Phthd-r-,'- c! 11

pm; Uarrlsburg 8 10 a m Ihiacsniwal

8'Jam; Newport 4 01 t m; MM!aOs
m; LewLstown 500 a ra; SU 3 1

am; lit. tn ion OBJaai; uacai;in
25 a m ; Petersburg 15 40 a m ( 6 ttc One

8 64 a ru ; Tyrone 7 13am; Bell's IJ
7 82 am; Aitoona 8 10 a m ; r.neun
1 00 pm.

Fast Line leave?) Phlladerrtua at 11 W

m; Harrisbnrg 8 13 pm; Bitflin 5tWp
I.ewistown 5 28n m t Hunttmdon 9 Wpm;
Tyrone 7 10 p m ; Aitoona 8 lu p m ; Pit
curg II oo pm.

Fant Line west, on Sundays, win jtop at

Duncannon, Newport and MoVejcovs
when flagged..

Mail Express east, on SnndiVS, wul rtop

at Barree, when flawed.
Johnstown Express east, on 3nndiys.

will connect with Sunday Sail east leartaj

fiarrlsburg at 1 15 p. m.
Wsy Passenger west and n east wffl

stop at Lncknow anfi Poonnan's Sjrint.
when flagged.

Johnstown Express will stop at Lncknow,

when flagged.
LBW1STOWN DIVISION.

Trains leave Lewistown Junction lor S3-n- y

at ii 35 a m, 10 45 a m, 8 15 p m ; fu

Sunbury at 7 15 a ni, 2 53 p m.
Trains arrive at Lewlstown Janctlon from

Jilroyat910.ro, 140 pm, 4 40pm;fr
Sunbory at 9 25 a m, 4 30 p m.

TYRONS DIVISION.
Trains leave Tvrone for Belicfonts and

Lock Haven at 8 10 a m, 7 80 p m. Ls
Tyrone for Curwensvilla and Cleartteia w

8 20 a m, 1 60 p m.
Trains leave Tyrone lor Warriors

Pennsylvania Furnace and Scotia at 9 2U a

m and 4 80 p m.
Trnlna arrlrn at Trrone from BellelODte

and Lock Uaven at 7 05 a ni, aud 7 00 p m- -

Tralns arrive at Tyrone from Cnrwenf
Ville and Clearileld at 6 58 ni, and 5 58 p

Trains arrive at Tyrone from Scolis, rs

Mark and Pennsylvania rurnace at

68 a m, at 2 35 p m.
U. & B. T. R. R. BEDFORD DIVMI0N- -

Trains loave Huntingdon for Bfdford,

Bridgeport and CumDeiLiud al M

and ti 3-- i p. in.
Trains arrive at Huntingdon from ox-

ford, Bridgeport and Cumbarland at "
p. m., tt 20 p. m.

The Stntinel tml Rrpuihran ol:
place to get job work done. Try it. i"

pay you it' you need aaytlung in m


